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Edit business info

From the business
Document preparation for Student Loan
Consolidations through the Department of
Education for client with Federal Student
Loans.

Learn more about United Advisors Group
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People found United Advisors
Group by searching for…
Financial Advisor Irvine

Joe T. said "I was also recommended by a friend. I have used the same tax guy for
years. I thought I was getting a good service at a fair price. I gave Adam a try and was
pleasantly surprised by his knowledge and…" read more
in Tax Services, Financial Advising

Ad

3 reviews  12.9 miles away from United Advisors Group

TaxSurfer

We take great care to understand our clients' lifestyles, wishes, goals and family
dynamics. After we develop a thorough understanding, we construct a detailed plan that
is specific to our clients' wealth management and… read more
in Financial Advising

Ad

1 review  1.9 miles away from United Advisors Group

Financial Advisors Network
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Start your review of United Advisors Group.

9/16/2013

Was this review …?

 Useful  41   Funny  15   Cool  7

First to Review

I cant say enough good things about the Student Loan
Manager! I had several student loans that I had neglected
for a few years, my wages were about to be garnished,
and I tried negotiating with my lenders but they wanted to
make payments that I could never afford.

I really had no idea what to do because I had so much
trouble dealing with my lenders. I felt like they were
continually giving me the run-around when a friend
recommended The Student Loan Managers to me. I called
in and one of their knowledgeable representative ans They
were able to get me out of garnishment within a month,
then drop monthly payment more then $100 then what my
lenders were asking from me and on top of that the staff
was very friendly and helpful through out the entire
process. It was a total weight lifted off my shoulders. I was
out of the situation which I could see no end too and now
in good standing with my lender and on my way to getting
this debt out of my life. 

I would recommend the Student Loan Managers to anyone
who has student loan debt :)

4/17/2017

Was this review …?

 Useful    Funny    Cool  

 Listed in Situations to avoid

I have been dealing with this company when they were
under a different name in 2013. Now here it is 2017 and
NOT A DIME WENT TOWARDS MY STUDENT LOAN!
What was a 60,000 loan has accrued so much interest,
that my Student loan has increased to 72,000!!! 

The money I was giving to UAG was only to maintain an
account with UAG; not to assist with my loan. What? I
need the loan to be paid and the rest to be forgiven. NOT
HAPPENING with UAG!!!
I now have set up my account with Navient "Department of
Education Loan Services" aka Sally Mae. I spoke with
them because I began receiving statements saying I owed
$2000 for February 2017 and that I was late on my
payments. What? I called Navient, explained I have been
paying on my loan through UAG and Alan Greenstein. The
rep asked me questions, and mentioned she sees activity
on my account, such as a email address that didn't belong
to me, but set up by one of the other services and my
demographics were incorrect. 

The agent a well informed individual assisted me with
payments I could handle, and dropped all additional
charges. I should have did my homework before signing up
with UAG in 2013, and Alan Greenstein all scams for
Student Loan Forgiveness Programs. Four years wasted. I
had to contact my back and cease all payments.

12/2/2016

Was this review …?

 Useful  2   Funny    Cool  

I'm just going to leave this review from the BBB, here:
bbb.org/sdoc/business-re…

When your company gets an "F" on the Better Business
Bureau website, I think you jussst might be a shady f***ing
company.

Can't believe I got suckered into this mess.

7/31/2015   Updated review

Was this review …?

 Useful  19   Funny    Cool  

2/6/2015  Previous review

My year contract with these people has finally ended. I've
since figured out how to set up and run this repayment
program myself, without the help of these guys. It was not
hard either.

I've gotten a lot of follow-up questions and e-mails from
my original review, so I want to describe how you can set
up your own income-based repayment plan and avoid
dealing with these crooks.

First, go to studentloans.gov and create an account. It will
ask you to enter all your pertinent information regarding
your identity, Federal PIN, etc. Once you've created an
account, Click on the "My Account" button on the
Homepage. Once this loads, you'll see a menu bar on the
left. On this bar, click "Complete Income-Driven
Repayment Plan Request," and fill out the form.

Yup, that's what these swindlers charge you hundreds of
dollars up-front and additional monthly installments for...10
minutes of computer clicking.

No matter what you're thinking or what these liars say to
you DO NOT EVER DO BUSINESS WITH THIS
COMPANY!!! If you're currently trapped dealing with them,
as I was, file a complaint with your State's Attorney
General.

One star is one too many. These people are scammers. I
signed up with them in July of last year to… Read more

10/28/2015

Was this review …?

 Useful  9   Funny    Cool  1

No one should ever use United Advisors Group and I will
be letting everyone know about how bad their business
and professionalism is.

I signed up for the Public Safety Loan Forgiveness (PSLF)
application back in April 2015, since I am a Sheriff. Come
October 25th 2015, I find out my account had been
approved and none of my information for my income loan
payment reduction had been transferred. I talked to the
new company (Fed Loan) who now manages my loan
(since they are the only ones who deal with PSLF) and they
said my loan has been switched since August 2015. To be
a company who manages accounts, NO ONE called me to
inform me about my account switching or give me the
information to contact the new company. Now I have a
past due bill of $786 because none of this information was
passed to me. When I called United Advisors Group, all
they did was pass the blame on everyone else who now
has the account. Since they were not able to do what
advisor groups suppose to, which is contact me when MY
ACCOUNT changes I wanted out of my contract. They said
it is not possible and that I will have to finish out my
contact with them. (even though advisors are suppose to
contact their clients. Just like my tax accounted does
which she manages my account and something changes.)
I am currently in the process of telling all of my friends and
family who may be with this company to not sign back with
them. Horrible Company.                                                      
                                                 

Please people, if you want great service and a group who
actually manages your student loans account, go to some
other company. This company needs to be shut down for
there horrible service and stealing people money by not
doing their job.

1/19/2016

Was this review …?

 Useful  10   Funny    Cool  

I can understand where Joni, the person below me said
about UAG. I do too, but not until I called the Department
of Education, Federal Loan representative spoke to me. I
was confused as whether why am not receiving 1098-E
form, it is because not a penny of what I paid UAG for the
last 3 years ever goes to my student loan. I understood
that they have helped me, that am not making money,
infact I started receiving social security last year after
battling some illness and fighting for disability, I finally
receiving a small pension which still qualifies me for $00
for my student loan based on my financial standing. The
Federal Loan representative advised me to stop the auto
payment being collected by UAG and I can deal directly
with them as long as am submitting my yearly standing,
financial situation, my loan will remain 0 dollar. I did not
understood that, neither of those was explained to me by
UAG. All I know is that UAG was a 3rd party company that
collected money from me for 3 years as fees for paying
them and not paying my loan.  
So I hope people learned from my experience. It is very
disappointing......
And if you google review on UAG and standing with BBB,
they have an "F" rating...trust me... or you can do your own
homework.

6/5/2015

Was this review …?

 Useful  8   Funny    Cool  

I hAve had my student loan with them for less then a year.
Every month my payment was taken out of my account
was late to Navient. I have tried calling them and sending a
email.  They do not return my call or emails. So now i am
disputing the charge so i can sent my pament to Navient.  
I would not advise using them!,

11/3/2015

Was this review …?

 Useful  10   Funny    Cool  

they said they will help i paid the fee and after a whole year
i was in collections they never call back unless you say
that you are going to deactive your account with them.
they say they have good customer services when they do
not. they said they will help with paper work they didnt.
they made a username and password and did not provide
me any password or user name i had to call the dept of
education to get help. this company united advisor group
is bull sh*it they are a rip off and will not benefit at all . their
customer service s*cks.  i was put into collections and my
credit drop due to their third party and there "paper work
processing" never again use this company. they never pick
up and they don't know how to email back or call back
until you make a action to take way the money that you
pay them to help yet they still don't help. so this company
is not worth looking into just go thru dept of education.

thanks for reading.

1/14/2015

Was this review …?

 Useful  14   Funny  4   Cool  

Cancelled our "agreement" before it started because I was
able to get a better deal through my actual lender.   3
months later I got an email saying they were going to
withdraw $135 the next day. I responded threatening legal
action if they proceeded but they did anyway.    Took me
30 minutes to get a human on the phone and of course no
one was available to help.  They'll call me tomorrow.  
 Right........

11/11/2014

Was this review …?

 Useful  27   Funny  1   Cool  

No stars deserved!!!
BEWARE!!! BEWARE!!
This company will not help you they will steal your money
and ruin your credit I have paid them over $4,000 over 10
months and not a single penny has gone to my student
loans.
Every thing they promise is a LIE and you can do it all your
self just contact DOE and ask they will help you for free!
 Wish I knew this before I started dealing with these
thieves!!!!

9/24/2014

Was this review …?

 Useful  21   Funny  2   Cool  1

I wish I can pick ZERO star they donot deserve any kind of
appreciation, I agree totally with Stephen M. all what he
said is correct Today I found out that I paid the $1998.11
for the FEE ONLY and that was for the period of 07/13-
09/14 short period for this much fee!!!
anyway as an advise go to Nelnet.net they are the loan
servicer that the department of education is using.

DONOT EVER JOIN THESE GUYS!!!

2/19/2015

Was this review …?

 Useful  3   Funny    Cool  

I took some time and read their agreement carefully. They
actually state in the contract that you can do this on your
own, but for me at the end of the day I don't do my own
taxes either, so it was worth the small fee. Christian my rep
was awesome and in the long run it was easy and most
importantly it saved me a lot of time and headache.
Thanks everyone!

11/2/2014

Was this review …?

 Useful  1   Funny    Cool  

Esther is so help full she actually returns all my calls and
emails me back she's honest and up front with me and
she's so patient. When I called I was so angry and she just
listened to everything I had to say with out cutting me off
or trying to hang up on me. Now I always call her
extension I won't deal with no one else. I would advise
every one calling her

1/26/2015

Was this review …?

 Useful  6   Funny  2   Cool  

This has been one of the worst experiences I have ever
had. The fed loan office told my I was ineligible, they did
not submit appropriate paperwork, and even though I have
called several times daily, I cannot get a person on the line,
nor are any of my calls returned. Do not use these people,
worst customer service ever!

9/20/2013

Was this review …?

 Useful  19   Funny  7   Cool  7

I thought I had used-up all of my deferment and
forbearance options and was destined to be with the same
loan processing company forever. But as it turns out, I
WASN'T. .....It was an incredibly easy way to verify my
options and administer any changes. The process is
painless, inexpensive, and it will save you money, time,
and piece of mind. .....I'm not sure how valid SM's
comment are, but I'm not willing to take the time trying to
become an expert.
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45 reviews

EZ Choice Financial
Credit Repair

23 reviews
Mike Valiente

10 reviews

Edward Jones -
Financial Advisor: Owen
Zhang

Sidra G. said "Thank you Irene and the awesome team at OC Financial Services! I was a
little behind on my taxes and they immediately put me at ease and let me know
everything would be alright. AND IT WAS! I refer anybody…" read more
in Tax Services, Financial Advising

Ad

6 reviews  13.9 miles away from United Advisors Group

OC Financial Services

Chris D. said "If you're thinking of buying a house or needing to refinance your current
house it's important to have a good Mortgage Broker. They'll tell you what you can afford
and what your options are. It doesn't get…" read more
in Mortgage Brokers, Financial Advising

Ad

64 reviews
CLS Financial

Joni M.
First to review

Tanya M. said "My husband
and I first met Manny through a
mutual…" read more

32 reviews

Ad

 23.0 Miles

The Financial
Architects

Business Funding Partners'
model is more than just a
formula, it's a… read more

Ad

 1.6 Miles

Business Funding
Partners

29 reviews
The Fullman Firm, PC

After reviewing the facts in
case The Fullman Firm was
able to get my debt settled and
the judgement
dismissed/vacated with
prejudice.

1 review
Financial Advisors Network

45 reviews

EZ Choice Financial Credit
Repair

I can't believe I almost forgot to
review Manny at EZ Choice.

Situations to avoid
UAG Student Loan Forgiveness
Programs and Alan GreenStein
1 business
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